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the cats
CAME BACK

forwarded her assent to the British ifn- 
ihorities.

London, Jan. 14.—Several newspapers 
discuss the Canadian crisis. The Globe 
considers the school question the mosi 
serious which has arisen since federa
tion, and adds: “if the Manitobans
remain obstinate, they ' must either be 
compelled to yield to federal force or 
the government will connive at an asser- 

rights, which will 
threaten the integrity of the Dominion.’'

WEST HURON ELECTION.

Indications That Cameron, Liberal, is 
/ Elected by a Large Majority.

AN ENTENTE 
CORDIALE

MR- C. W. BUNTING IS DEAD.

À Well Known Figure ' in the News
paper World of Canada Gone. SUCH NICE 

STATESMEN !
BARNEY BABNATO’S BANK.

All Is Rosy, But Shareholders Must Not 
Ask Any Questions.

Jvm

s at the sh'ppij 
iderson was f0lJ 
•r Bppinger; X; 
s on the Libbiv- 
linaman

London, Jin. 14.—At the statutory meet
ing of the Barnato bank to-day, a very ^ 
large number of persons were present.
Barney Barnato occupied the chair, in 

ng with the assets of the bank, He 
that three companies belonging to the

7 HiToronto, Jan. 14.—Mr. Christopher 
Bunting, manager of the Mail and 

Empire, died about half an hour past 
midnight, after several weeks' illness. 
He was suffering from Bright's dis
ease. Deceased, who was fifty-eight 
years old, was bom in Ireland, 
came to Canada when a lad and learned 
the printing trade in the Globe office, 
but was in the wholesale grocery and 
other businesses for years.. In 1878 he 
became manager of the Mail. He sat 
fn parliament for Welland in 1878, but 
was defeated by Hon. Edward Blake in 
West Durham in 1882. A widow and 
Several sons survive him.

Brantford, Jan. 14.—Mrs. Henry Har
rison was shot dead last evening here 
by her son, Robert, aged 19, who was 
handling a gun in- tire room ' whefe'lffie" 

The Flying Squadron in Co:nmi sion, j^.as reading.
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Again referring to the affairs of the bank, 
Mr. Barnato said, in spite of the fact that 
they had gone through an uprecedented fi
nancial crisis, that _the depreciation in 

When Hnn. Mr. Clarkè Wallace South Africa had been from. £120,000,001»
t al.ed Hon. Or. Montague

per cent., which would have been doubled, 
he asserted, under favorable circumstances. 
A vote of confidence in the chairman and 
directors of the Barnato bank was passed.
After the vote had been passed, some of 
the shareholders attempted to question Mr. 
Barnato, but he hurriedly adjourned the 
meeting, and he, with the directors, left the 
hall, from which they were followed by 
hooting, and hisses.

Goderich, Jan. 14.—The light here is 
now over ami all that remains is to ce- 

The indications

The Mother Coui try WM Protect 
American

Basts, it *111 be ailed 
Howell- « upper Ad 
in nimratitfii*

R■While U 
th° tizens m ihe 

I I'iti ► v Hal.TRIP. ; ceive the final figures, 
i at jiresent are that Mr. Cameron, the 
j Liberal candidate, has been elected by

»Prêt*y Names.
'f the Political 
Hawaii.

mÊm
îk- I; h large majority.

Will the Latest Form of C> azy Quilt. , Later—With nine places to hear frdm
! Cameron has luti of a majority.

HAWAII WOULD SECEDE.

Sir Mackenzie’s statement Prior 
Sworn In ContAiller of In

land Revenue.
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morning by tin» 
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he purser’s »<-
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e 25th.

!A LIBERAL VICTORYThe Island Contemplates Withdrawal 
14_premier Bowell *' From the Hawaiian Government.

m
:London. Jan. 14.—The Pali Mall Ga

zette this afternoon, referring to the po- The Op osltlou in Manitoba Got 
litical situation, thinks Great Britain 
would be most ungrateful if she failed 
to recognize the debt of gratitude which 

j she owes Emperor William for arousing 
the patriotism of the country and thus Attempt to Prove an Understanding 
leading to a better understanding with j 
the United States.

The Westminster Gazette repeats the 
assertion that there has been an un- |1 
derstaudihg arrived at between Great
Britain and France, and points to the ^ Wimiim1" Jan 14 —The Opposition settlement of the Mataong dispute :as be- ! g07=g. Jam ^ ^erdaf in the 
mg the first fruits of thw entente. withdrawal of the Patron opponent of

Many friends of Americans at Jo- -premier Greenway in Mountain, which 
hannesberg called to-day at the United ,makeg nine seatg now won by the gov 
States embassy here and made mqmnes vrnment withont contests.

sire for secession. The friends of the Vuliassador ''jin Vhomas F. Bayard, Negotiations are in progress to get
dis- ! ex-queen are anxious for a war be tween \ j4, ‘ additional news to give them. two or J-hree ^atrôns out °* the

England and the United States, believ- Secretary Olney’s instructions re- way before polling commences to-mor
ing that in the event of such hostilities Odi“ , the request rnade^to the govern- : row" lt is understood that the induce

. England would seize the Hawaiian Is- tZt of Greà^Britaîn to provide Sc : ments held out to the Patrons is an
lip,” os the events of the past few days ian(ls and restore Lilioukalani. tion for Americans in the Transvaal ar- agreement to support the^ Patron can
hove amply proven, the handwriting on j Carl Klemme, exiled from the island rived yesterday, an attache of the U. S. ^onÏÏtimnciïs0™™!^» mStog here
lhc wall to-day is that Premier Bowell ; for conspiracy m connection with the re- embassy was immediately sent to the and p0rta "e la Prairie eveningï c-.pi.ni.«, .»<> h» «»* — rÆf,%rr,âv»ors«£ ea, -» tsw*«.i ’««ns

... »,... Bouabbi. t*™-**.*. i ssrsrSrtJ'ss.S:
““.«I witb a considerable Oc.rc, S. — » - bo pr.sccWd c„,v \ SXÏÏSZfi* S i£ StS SSS.’StiS

, ... rhnrl^H Tim- sptraey. He says he will stand trial op„ .... i»Phq]f of the United States ■ It lections, out me onij eyiuenve auuuveu,it positiveness that Sir Charles lup- , ™ . . , ; ^,®s D®nalt °, tne was the fact that Mr. Sifton interview-
lias consented to take a1 portfolio. prisoners were released on New ' 'hortEv afterwards a brief fo m ;'j£| Mr. Laurier recently in Montreal.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell remains premier y ‘ , d y -phev a!1 Dromjged to sun- ! of”»! M ®ayard’ ln whicJ jfuld that variations from the school law
until after the session, and all the bon- the present government i'Ir" Chamberlain, m the most kindly are now permitted in many French set-
onible gentlemen who bolted will return port the present government. terms, repeated the assurance that tlementg.
to the fold, except Sir "Charles Hibbert E. P. Dole, formerly of Riverside, a Great Britain would do whatever was j
Tminer who retires to make way for cousin of President Dole, has been ’possible to protect Americans ih the
Ins father. made deputy attorney-general. Transvaal.

at Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Immediately after ; 
the Speaker took the chair yesterday j 
afternoon the galleries filled rapidly and j 

packed to suffocation.

;Jan.Ottawa,
;,ml Tupper, senior, had a long confer- j gan Francisco, Jan. 14.—Special cor

respondence of the Associated Press 
f 1*010 Honolulu by steamer Australia, 
dated Jan. 6th says:
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The new gov Peo- The “Wave of Liberalism” is Still(‘nee
Let’

710 p.m., get till _ 
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arrived

were soon
pie sweltered in the crush for forty-five j 
minutes, and the air was so oppressive 
that several ladies fainted.

rument’s programme.
is to be called the

The island of
Bowell- Hawaii is meditating secession from 

All the minis- the Hawaiian government and the for
mation of its own government. When 

expected to be in their seats tke ]egjsiature meets next month the
secession movement will be brought up. 
If the residents of Hawaii should de
cide to form their own government, 

n.rr the dropping of Sir Hibbert Tup- nothing but outside interference cottl.l 
who framed the remedial bill, and prevent them. The Dob* government 

.. . . would be powerless, as Hawaii is more
proposed dropping of Sir Aiacken, thickly populated than any other island 

Howell at an early day. The result 0f the group. Minister of Foreign Af-
be that there will be another crisis fairs Cooper is now in Hawaii trying 
De vu.ii mi _ to ascertain how wide-spread is the de-

the French ministers /resigning.
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Tapper administration.
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-ast winds to l!
pie' wrere attracted to the house by a re
port in the morning that a reconstruct M.C.Came.mi Captures Wes. Haro t
1 . iw» nn Easify, and Adds Anothertion of the government would be an
non need but they had their pains for
nothing, for, after routine, Sir Adolphe
Caron said he was unable to inform
parliament as to the new government,

3 o’clock to-day he would give

11
when the house meets.

The French Canadians arc not pleasedvery unsettled 
ea with low bay- 
It, thence fine tn 
lulu at 9:30
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Tatoosh Ligb 
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10th.
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Goderich, Jan. 15.—M . C. Cameron, 
the Liberal candidate, won in 
Huron over Weismiller, Conservative, 
government candidate, by a large ma
jority.

This ÿdds one more to the succession 
of defeats to the government in tjie bye- 
elections. The result is regarded as 
most significant at this time, and pre
sages an utter rout of the government 
at the approaching general elections.

Mr. Cameron’s majority was

Exper: 
t winds and fin. 
to Cape Flatter.. 
. in 16.30 nortii. 
ortion of wreck

Westmay
but at
the full and definite programme of the 

He moved for an ad

!

'4V
14.—(Press 

is “many 
the cup and

Ottawa, Jan. 
patch)—While there
slip between

reconstruction, 
journmeut until then.

Clarke Wallace then rose and read a 
statement reciting his connection

a
Mr. and Mrs 

ield, J. C. Cook
the

long .
with the anonymous letters from begin
ning to end. He read reports and docu 
ments referring to the letters, with the 
evident object of associating the author
ship of the letters with Dr. Montague.

unpleasant incident was considered 
close 1 by Caron’s acceptance of Mont
ague’s denial and the Governor-Gener
al’s assurance of confidence, and in a 
vigorous speech Dr. Montague denounced 
Wàllace for his unbecomming act in re
opening the matter in such an unseem
ly and unstatesmanlike way./ He. said 
5£r. Wallace’s .statement was actuated - - -- Mentionné-in-tbe-Speech,
by the same motive that prompted thè 
writing of the anonymous letter, name
ly, a desire to ruin him (Montague) as a 

Photographs of the letters

;ht about 167' < 
freight, mostl.v 
) tons of sugar

•ning there wer.- 
ison, Hawaii, the 
al prisoners. Ge
ler, with Wilcox, 
natives. Letter» 
each of the men 
sense of their er- 
il support of the 

satisfaction is

27?,
which is very significant of the conditii. i 
of affairs when it is borne in mind that 
Mr. Cameron's health was snch as t> 
almost altogether preclude his taking an 
active part in the campaign.
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PRUSSIA’S PARLIAMENT.
THIS IS TOO TERRIBLE.

aid, was ready to resign, "bnt wiser at the expense of the government. States embassy indicating a much bet-
counsels evidently prevailed, and it was Preparations are under way ' for the 1er state of affairs in regard to Vene-
soon agreed that Sir Charles Tupoer j third celebration of tile anniversary of zuéîA
should come in and span the breach, like j the revolution which overturned the Portsmouth. .Tan. 14.—The first class
a Colossus, until the work of the ses- | monarchy. It will take place on Janu- battiesbip Revenge, flagship of the fly-
sion is disposed of. This is what Hag- j ary 17tli, and the prediction is made in? squadron, carrying 732 officers and 
gart. Montague and party wanted in the 
first place, hence they have won the 
day. Sir Mackenzie Bowell will retire 
from the premiership after dissolution 
of parliament and will be succeeded by 
Sir Charles Tupper. The ministers 
who resigned can resume their port 
folios withont re-election, as the thirty 
days limitation has not expired.

The consensus of opinion is that tin 
wisest course has been pursued in mak
ing a compromise. Official confirmation 
of the latest turn of events is yet lack- 
:ng. Since the revolt. Premier Bowell 
Ins been willing to take back Ives and 
Dickey, but ns they had cast in their 
lot with the other bolters, they refused 
to stultify themselves. Rufus Pope, of 
Compton, was sent fo*> to take Ives’ 
oh: ce, and Judge Steiner was
telegraphed for to succeed Foster. Both 

re now on their way here, but there 
ire no vacancies, for when the bolters 
saw that Premier Bowell: meant busi-

y have destroyed 
[ember number of 
wailan Magaziiu 
fnl and indecent. '

"Opened To-day.—Domestic Matters only
,an

4a#

■
Berlin, .Tan. 15.—The Frusiim , diet 

opened to-day in the White Hall of the 
Scbloss. The speech from the throne ll 
devoted to domestic affairs. ,The esti
mated budget for 1896 will show a 
smaller deficit than for 1895, owing tu 
the increased railway receipts following 
the improvement, in trade.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Jan. 15.—Com
plaints have been made to the city .au
thorities that Canadian stonecutters' are 
employed by the contractors who are

, putting up the new Second street bridge,
that the paroie of ex-Queen Lil will, on men, Rear-Admiral Alfred T. Dale in ejty attorney was asked for an
that ilnj, he at an end, and she will be command, the first class battleship Roy- opinion on the subject, and he says that 
granted a full pardon. President Dole al Oak; first class cruiser Gibraltar, there is no law on the statute books of of similarity between his handwriting
is said to have informed a correspond- and torpedo catchers Handy, Hart and this state that prohibits Canadian stone-
ent that the government hoped to see its Havre, were commissioned at 9 o’clock cutters from working in the United
way to pardon the ex-Queen in a short this morning. The usual saintes were states, and that he cannot suggest any
tin e. The third anniversary of her da- i fired and the scene was very effective. action in the matter.
thronement will, in all probability, wit- ! These vessels are under orders tç be ! -------------------- *»----- »
ness the last act in the drama. The ex- j >'oady to leave harbor as soon as pos- [ THE QUEEN’S FAVORITE IS ILL
Queen is frequently seen driying about ! sible. and will await the arrival of the j
the city, enjoying much Deter heatlth ether portion of the flying squadron Prince Henry, “Her Majesty’s Lapdog,”
than at any period during the last three corning from Chatham and Davenport,

consisting of the first class cruiser The
sens, second class cruisers Charybdis Cape Coast Castle, British West Af-
nnd Hermione, and three first class tor- rica. .Tan. 15.—It is announced that the
pedo catchers, carrying over 2000 offi- j British expeditionary force operating
cers and men. All the last named yes- j against Commassie, capital of Ashanti,
sels were also commissioned this mom- j will reach that town on Saturday., It
ing. It is understood that Admiral j is believed the Ashantis will desert
Dale is under orders to take the flying • capital until after the departure /of 
squadron on Saturday from Spithead to expedition, and will then return and 
Beerhaven, on the southeast coast of ] massacre the occupying force.

■ ! A dispatch from Mansua, dated to- 
the future" movements of bis vessels, j day, says Prince Henry of Battenburg
The officers and men are all prepared passed a restless night, but is not in a
for a long absence from Ensrland. In critical condition.

1 some quarters it is believed that a tour 
“Christ is coming again. It will tie of the world is contemplated.

Valletta, Island of Malta. Jan. 14.—
A portion of the Britifii Mediterranean i Twenty-nine Men From the Japanese 
souadron. eomorisine the battleships 
Ramilles, Hood. Anson, Howe, and 
Bnrfleur, and the cruisers Hawke. Cam
bria, Astrae. Forte, Fearless and Sy- | 
bille, the torpedo depot ship Vulcan, and 
torpedo boat Ardent, have arrived here 
from Salonica Bay.
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public man. 
would be distributed to members of par
liament, and they could see for them
selves that there was not a semblance

SKISirand that in the anonymous letter.
A. P. Caron also regretted Mr. Wall
ace’s course and considered it an insult
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The Civic Nominations—A Discouraging Pay 
Day. ajto His Excellency.

In spegking to Mr. Caron's motion. 
Mr. Laurier said he would place no ob
stacles in the way of the prime minister, 
but would like to ask if certain gentle
men. who, a few days ago declared they 
conld not serve under the present pre
mier, had recanted and gone bacl^ to the 
fold. Sir A. P. Caron promised not to 

the keep honorable gentlemen in suspense 
tho longer than three o’clock to-day.

In the senate yesterday, immediately 
after routine, upon the orders of the day 
being called, Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
made the following statement: “I re
gret that I am not yet in a position to 
give the house full information as to the 
reconstruction of the cabinet. It has, 
however, progressed to such nn extent 
that I am safe in saying that I shall be 
enabled to meet the house to-morrov 
with a completely reconstructed cabinet,

Very mengre particulars had reached w!'‘e^ 1 have e"very mason to believe 
Yokohama up to the time the Empress "ill not only meet with the approval 
of Japan left of the foundering of the ™'l support of both houses of parlm- 
•Tapanese warship Kobei on December ! font but also of the country I, there 
21st, some ten miles te the southwest i *>W the indulgence of the house

Tr » Tn„ T1l ... f . of Tsang Island, one of the Pescadores, lor another 24 hours de ay. To-morrow,
London. Jan. T4.—Tlie Globe this af- , , , f . :K) ,Th after making the report to which I have

ternoon says it thinks the pacific comple- ',. " _ , p referred, I shall ask the house to pro-
tion of the Venezuelan question is due , ‘̂ros to Takao when she strncka with the consideration of the ad-
to Emperor William, adding: “The mo , ^ bad, damaging her bottom and "'f’88 10 ?tply t0 thc 8peK'h th"
T t. R*v-,ed" C°,"S,n ! sank. The captain and 123 officers and ******* tbS rcal bum^
Jonathan censed to finger his revolver. ; „„„ v_t of the session. I, therefore, move that
Secretary Olney’s appeal -egarding the tho othpf^ 29 men were lost ’ the house do now adjourn until to-mor-
Transvaal, coming from the author of , ^ Kobei was’ formerly known as 1 row at 3 o’clock in the aftermwn.”
the enlargement of the Monroe doctrine, j the Kwong-ning of the Chinese navv t I nter—Ottawa. Jan. 15.—The new 
is an olive branch: nor has reciprocity h b j f th vesselg teken dm- , ahinot deal is complete. All the port-in friendship been lacking on our side.” fp* !, °. 6 8 eI> d°r [ folios remain the same as before dis

j ruption, excepting that Dickey takes the
; department of justice. Sir Charles Tup-
j per the state department, and Desjard-

Newmansvilte, Fla., Jan. 14.—Chased Garnishees Are Numerous—The Board ms the militia. Col. Prior has arrived
Witt Talmage rend among his notices by a posse, Emery Jordan, a negro des- cf Trade Meeting. and has been sworn m controller of in*
on Sunday the following: perado, wanted for attempting to kill Dr. --------- laf1 revenue.

yAn outrageous wrong has been done J. N. Cloud, took refuge in an unoccu- Nanaimo, Jan. 15.—Now that the Ottawa. Jan. 1.—Sir. A. 1 . Laron gave 
ffie by many of the newspapers of this pied house near here yesterday after- New Vancouver Coal company have giv- a statement to the house to-day showing

THE HAPPY FAMILY. J' country concerning my pastorate in noon. The negro barricaded the doors en out that they will probably discharge that the differences between ihe premier
T , . _ this church, and I call upon the news- and swore he would kill the first man a, number of hands at the end of the and his colleagues were over, and that

i i" (,'1 Ottawa, Jan. 14. The cabinet papPrs who believe in fairness to state who attempted to enter. The posse mouth, many of those who are un for- they were all caused by Mr. Angers
E " J et ^ re-constructed. When the the following facts: I have been poured volley after volley into the tnnatc enough to owe trifling sums are portfolio not being filled. Now that it
;l| mpt to-ilny Sir A. P. Caron stated preaching here in tho evening by my house without injuring Jordan, who re- having their wages garnisheed, and in \ was filled they all went back. (Laugh-
,.,.i • .0 Premicr had not completed his own choice, as very many more people turned the fire with liis, "Winchester, many cases find when they go to the , ter.)

‘ ,.’ and’ therefore, lie moved for come to our church in the earning than The torch was applied, but Jordan made office that they have nothing to draw. ; Col. Prior was introuced by Messrs.
Un,td to-morrow. Mr. can get inside the building, many of no effort to escape. He stood in the j It is stated that over one hundred men ; Mara and Daly when the house met to-

\ iiiiace made a statement show- | tliem standing in the street an hour and centre of the burning building and fired were garmsheed on Saturday. j day. He took the oath of privy coun-
trvin' t Hagjmrt and Montague wore a half before the hour of service, there his Winchester in a vain effort to kill- The members of the board of trade cillor and ’hat of controller of inland
tlino<4it°tiUln -m-" ®ota ao and Caron Was a petition signed by all the board some of his pursuers. The roof of the are reticent as to the transactions of the revenue to-day.
•Mont- u? writing was that of Dr. 0f cldCrs and all the board of trustees building fell in and he was buried by meeting held yesterday, although it was cabinet ministers. Miall. commissioner
W'illn " 'Pfi » e' a?° t0 d JIr- and sanctioned by Dr. Sunderland, the blazing debris. He freely boasted generally believed it was of much im- ; of inland revenue, was doing Col. Prior’s
in +'*' i , . r Adolphe Laron would handed me, inviting me to preach Sab- that no white man could take him alive, port to the future welfare of the city. duty before the latter reached here.
tuent ° ° , nVeU ’mm t“e ?overn- bath mornings as well as Sabbath even- ------------------------ In consequence of a heavy fall of Miall reported to Mr. Costigan, who"

] ings. I much prefer to preach only in —The folly of prejudice is frequently snow yesterday it is surmised that a was acting minister of trade and com-
Itt.iwa. .Tan. 13.—Sir Mackenzie Bow- the evenings and certainly am not to shown by people who prefer to suffer large number of voters will not put in me roe. Col. Prior reports to Ives.

,v «’dhorizes a statement, relative to blame because I have been petitioned to for years rather than try an advertised an appears nee at the polls to-morrow. !--------------------------------- -
ail min s position in regard" to the ax preach in the mornings. I now wish it remedy. The millions who have no such The service of song which was to Yon can hardly realize that lt is medicine,

111 lotion of the Behring Sea seizure distinctly understood that I will not, notions take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for have been given at St. Alban’s church when taking Carterja Little^ Liver^Pills:
"inns, that Canada agrees to the under any circumstances, preach the blood-diseases, and are cured. So much last evening has been postponed until troubles6from torpid liver are relieved by

i rms °* *he treaty and has promptly morning services.” for common sense. some time next week. their use.

t iNanaimo, Jan. 14.—The nominations yes
terday were remarkably quiet, altbougli 
each ward will be largely contested. Mayor 
Quenell ln bis remarks complained of the 
“smart Alee” in the Province, who writes 
under the name of “Devril.” who, he went 
on to say, if be knows so much he ought to 
come forward and stand for office, anil the' 
citizens would derive the benefit of his 
extensive knowledge. The contest for the 
mayoralty will be keen, whoever gets in. 
If there is any advantage it is with E. 
Quennell.

Pete Connolly was yesterday sentenced to 
three years in the penitentiary and to re
ceive two whippings of fifteen lashes dur* 
ing that time, for disgusting behaviour tot- 
ward another man named MaDonald. while 
under the influence of liquor.

The case of Jordan vs. Haggart was post
poned until next Thursday, to -enable cer
tain witnesses to be present at the trial.

Last Saturday Is said to have been the 
worst pay-day that the city has experienced 
for many years. The outlook for the fu
ture is by no means encouraging.

An important meeting of the board of 
trade is called for this afternoon, when 
matters of special importance are to be 
discussed.

SThe de-
€Makes a Poor Soldier.

yeers.
"5

THE MILLENNIUM IS COMING.
r

A Clergyman Sees it in the War Rum
ors—Rev. Dr. Talmage’s Defence. 'fl

Baltimore. Jan. 14.—The Rev. Dr. H.
M. Wiarton, prominent as an evangel
ist, thinks the millennium is close at Ireland, where sealed orders relative to
hand. In a sermon on “The War. 
Clouds and What They Mean” he sail

n“The ness they begun trimming and became 
more tractable and more suspectible to 
overtures of peace and reconciliation.

Dickey is mentioned as the probable 
minister of justice. Though the ex-min
isters can go back to office without re- 
election, they will have to take new 
portfolios for a couple of days, and then 
there will be another shuffle by which 
they will be put back to their old places, and the righteous still alive will be cail- 
with one or two exceptions, to provide ed together. I believe that the Christ- 
for Sir Charles. ^ iar men and women will disappear sud-

Thnt peace and harmony once more ( denly from the streets and the world 
feign among Premier Bowell’s ministers f tvill know nothing about it. Men will

go on with business as before. I cannot 
prophesy as to the time of his coming, 
but according to my belief, it looks as 
if this is just about the time. Look at 
the signs. The gospel has been preach
ed to all nations; there is a general fall
ing away among Christians from the 
Father- there is great suffering, a mar
tyrdom such as the world never saw, 
for Christ’s sake; great earthquakes and 
war clouds and war talk more portent
ous than ever before. These facts are 
signs which portend the coming of the 
king.”

Washington, Jail. 14.—Rev.

II
in part:

“The WARSHIP FOUNDERS.
a personal coming." he came first as
prophet and priest. He will come again 
as king at the resurrection. He will call 
ihe righteous dead from their graves

Warship Kobei Lost.

jarter's Little Liver 
litlve cure for sick 
fis produced by dis- 
l pill a dose. ?and ex-ministers, for the time being, at 

any rate, is evidenced by letters receiv
ed by Montague from Caron and the 
* rovernor-General regarding the anony
mous letter episode, 
accepts Dr. Montague’s repudiation of 
the letters, regrets the annoyance which 
thoir publication, caused him, and is 
glad that the Doctor exonerates the 
writer from being the source of the 
Publicity. His Excellency expresses 
pleasure at Sir Adolphe Caron’s letter, 
and while accepting Caron’s bona fide 
in the matter," regrets the "annoyance 
which tho doctor has suffered through 
the publicity given. He also gives the 
assurance that the incident has in no 
way shaken his confidence in Dr. Mon
tague.

6know all our fam- M[-Yes; I heard your 
r false teeth.

:#
Caron fully 1 :Bfi #M A

m
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WAS HIS OWN EXECUTIONER. m »!NANAIMO NEWS. ;
IT. De

Thomas JL Johns, -
CURED BY TAKING

Sarsa-AYERS parilla
mm.$

mauy medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relic r. l 
was at last advised to try "AVer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished, the 
fourth bottle, my habds were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”—Thomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.
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